St. Joseph-Lincoln Senior Center

WHAT MAKES A GOOD BOARD MEMBER?
The nominations for Senior Center Board of Directors
3271 Lincoln Avenue
will begin soon. What sort of qualities should we look
for in those we nominate? Here are a few pointers:
St. Joseph, MI 49085
Passion—A potential candidate should be sincere and
(269) 429-7768
truly enthusiastic about what our Center does and how
it can best serve its members. Experience—Familiarity
DIRECTORSJLSC@COMCAST.NET
with daily Center operations and volunteer experience
WWW.SJLSC.ORG
at the Center would be expected. An ability to make
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8 am to 4 pm
intelligent decisions, deal with the public and other
decision-makers also a plus. Time—Serving on the
Board may take more time than some people are
willing to give. Those working a job may find it much
like having a second job. The willingness to accept a
board position as such or simply being stretched too
thin might rule-out a possible choice. Professional
Skills—It’s not necessary to be a lawyer or business
ELECTIONS FOR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
tycoon to serve on the Board, but those who’ve filled
It’s time again to begin electing your Board of
positions where organizational governance was
Directors; those people who will guide our Senior
involved know that non-profit institutions like ours
Center in the months ahead. This year, four officer
are closely monitored for many compliances. Board
positions are available to be filled (each for a 2-year
term of service). If you’ve ever wanted to volunteer as members help ensure those compliances and keep us
a decision-maker, here is your opportunity to run for within the bounds of “the playing field”.
Attentiveness—Keeping your eyes open along with
one of these openings. Areas that qualify for voting
the staff in watching for signs of trouble. Considerate
are the City of St. Joseph, the Townships of St.
Toughness—The time will come when Board
Joseph, Lincoln, the north section of Royalton
members must make difficult decisions that will not
(Marquette Woods Road north) and the villages of
Stevensville and Shoreham. Below are the deadlines please everyone. But such decisions must be made
fairly, without bias and with the best interests of the
for the nominating/election process:
Center in mind. If we choose people with as many of
Friday Sept. 8 Applications at front desk
these traits as possible, we can help ensure effective
Thurs. Sept. 14 Candidate applications due by 4 pm leadership and a bright future for our Center.
Mon. Sept. 18 Candidate interviews
Thurs. Sept. 21 Presentation of nominees to Board
COMMODITIES:
9:00 am – 11:30 am
Thurs. Sept. 28 Candidates at meet and greet lunch
Thurs. Oct. 12 Board Election - 9 am to 4 pm
Monthly
Thurs. Oct. 19 Meeting with election of officers
Friday, September 15th
Friday Oct. 20 Annual Breakfast meeting - 9 am
PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE AND PICK UP
DURING THIS TIME AND DATE ONLY
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BOOK CLUB
NEWSLETTER MAILING VOLUNTEERS
Wednesday, September 13th, 10:00 am
This month’s mailing is
The Book Club, led by Lucy Ann DeVries will be
on
Wednesday,
September 27th at 9:00 am
reading Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult. Be sure
to join them for another interesting discussion about a
terrific book that captivated the group from start to
TRAVELING EUCHRE GROUP
finish.
Saturday, September 16th
This group meets at a different Senior
Center on the third Saturday of every
THURSDAY BRIDGE PLAYERS NEEDED
month. This month they meet at our
Our friendly group of Thursday afternoon bridge
Center. Come and join the fun!
enthusiasts are in need of more players. Even if
you’ve never played before, the Center’s resident
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?
expert Milt Zoschke and the other players will help
Monday, September 11th, 10:00 am
you to enjoy one of the world’s most popular card
If you are thinking about
games. Get the basics or improve your Bridge playing selling your home in the
skills. It’s your deal; come and join the players
next year, this program
Thursday afternoons at 12:30 pm.
could be very beneficial
to you. What should you
do now to prepare?
BIBLE STUDY STARTING AGAIN
Learn some simple,
Thursday, September 14th, 10-11:30 am
Reverend Tim Pietrogallo will once more be leading inexpensive tricks that
can help you increase the asking price, buyers interest
our Center’s Bible study sessions. This first of the
and the ultimate sale of your property. David
season’s meetings is entitled “Welcome to Ephesus:
Hammerschmidt from @Properties will be on hand to
The Mother City of Asia” and will highlight Paul’s
give helpful hints for individuals considering selling
New Testament epistle to the Ephesians (Eph. 4-6).
their homes without breaking their bank accounts.
Rev. Pietrogallo serves as Pastor of Administration
and Care at The Chapel. We hope you’ll join them for Please sign-up to attend.
another spiritually-enlightening discussion. They
GRAVE MATTERS—A HISTORY OF
welcome everyone from all denominations and
GRAVEYARDS, CEMETERIES, MARKERS,
beliefs.
MONUMENTS AND MAUSOLEUMS
COOKIES AND CANVAS
Friday, September 22nd, 12:00-3:30 pm
$15 per person, payable at sign-up
Everyone is
welcome to
join the
Cookies and
Canvas artists
for more
crunchy
cookies and a
fun session
painting this beautiful beach scene. Painted on a 9’ x
12” canvas (all supplies will be provided) you can
recreate this scene and even give it your own personal
touch. Please sign-up soon as space is limited.
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Thursday, September 21st, 10:00 am
The Berrien County Historical Society brings us a
somber and yet very interesting presentation: The
history of the movement that transformed the church
graveyard into a park-like setting where Victorian
Americans strolled in quiet contemplation and even
enjoyed picnic dinners. This program also studies the
gravestone art that employed many motifs to convey
meaning to its viewers. Sign-up for this unique
opportunity to learn more about our region’s final
resting places.
BINGO
September 14th 1:00 pm $1
September 28th 1:00 pm FREE
LEFT, CENTER, RIGHT
1st Thurs of month: 1:00 pm
September 7th FREE

Be Ready, Stay Safe: Seniors are more
susceptible to dehydration than younger people
because they lose their ability to conserve
water as they age. They also can become less
aware of their thirst and have difficulty
adjusting to temperature changes. Remember
to drink water often, and be sure to pack some
for those long summer drives. (care.com)

REMINDERS: Please remember to sign up for each
program that you plan to attend. We have recently
had several programs which were filled to capacity.
When you sign up, it helps the speaker know how
many handouts to bring as well as
the Center staff in planning the
room we will use and set up. If
you sign up and find you can’t
attend, please let us know. There
may be folks on a waiting list who
would like to attend in your place.
ONLINE SUPPORT GROUPS
Lakeland Health, in coordination with a number of
other community organizations, offers support groups
for a variety of health conditions. To view a complete
list, visit www.lakelandhealth.org/supportgroups

HEALTH NEWS
The Nurse is In!
Mary Ann Kuehl, RN

Did you know you could help prevent osteoporosis
with proper nutrition and regular physical activity?
Here are a few tips from the Mayo Clinic:

-Eat calcium rich foods. (dairy, calcium-fortified
foods, certain veggies). Older adults need 1200mg
daily
-Consider a calcium supplement. Elemental calcium is
key because it's the actual amount of calcium in the
supplement. It's what your body absorbs for bone
growth and other health benefits. The Supplement
Facts label on calcium supplements is helpful in
determining how much calcium is in one serving. As
an example, calcium carbonate is 40 percent elemental
calcium, so 1,250 milligrams (mg) of calcium
carbonate contains 500 mg of elemental calcium. Be
sure to note the serving size (number of tablets) when
determining how much calcium is in one serving.
-Get enough Vitamin D. (it is essential for enhancing
the amount of calcium that reaches the bones)
Did you know 10-15 minutes of sun exposure 2-3
times a week helps the body produce Vitamin D?
-Exercise regularly. This helps slow bone loss and
improve balance, coordination and muscle strength.
Check out all the exercise programs we have here.

CHILLING-OUT AT THE SENIOR CENTER
Warmer weather is at hand. Nice! However, it does
present a little dilemma since the air conditioning is in
use here at your Senior Center. We remind you that in
these warm months, it might not be a bad idea to bring
a sweater or wrap along for your visits. We want to
make sure you’ll always get a warm reception and not
a cold shoulder.
And finally, if you have your blood pressure checked
here, please bring in a list of your medications. This
COOKING CLASS!
helps me especially if you have questions or concerns.
Friday, October 13th, 12:00-2:30 pm
Back by popular demand! Students from Andrews
See you next month!
University Dietetics Department will be here to share
their healthy recipes. You will be able to try some of
their tasty dishes. Sign up soon as space is limited!
FLU SHOT CLINIC
Tuesday, October 24th, 9-11:30 am
The Center will have a flu shot clinic again this year.
So mark your calendars now. More details will be in
the next newsletter.
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RECURRING SCHEDULE

EXERCISE CLASS SUMMARY

MONDAYS
9:15 am - Resistive Exercise
9:30 am - Quilting Group
10:30 am - Range of Motion Exercise
10:30 am - Intermediate Bridge Lessons (contact: 487-5170)
11:45 am - Moving with Melodie
12:00 pm - Beginning Tai Chi
12:30 pm - Bridge (contact: 429-7311)
1:00 pm - Hand & Foot Cards
1:00 pm - Advanced Tai Chi
1:15 pm - Chair Drumming
TUESDAYS
9:00 am - Resistive Exercise
9:30 am- Begin & Refresh Bridge (contact 252-5464)
10:00 am - Calisthenics
11:15 am - M & M‘s Exercise
12:30 pm - Euchre
12:30 pm - Bridge (contact: 470-6554)
1:00 pm - Art
1:00 pm - Advanced Line Dancing
2:00 pm - Beginning Line Dancing
WEDNESDAYS
9:00 am - Greeting Card Making
10:00 am - Moving with Melodie
11:00 am - Mah Jong Game
11:15 am - Cardio Drumming
12:00 pm - Beginning Sitting Tai Chi
1:00 pm - Advanced Tai Chi
1:00 pm - Dominoes / Scrabble
1:00 pm - Stitch & Chat
THURSDAYS
9:00 am - Resistive Exercise
10:00 am - Board Meeting (3rd Thurs. of each month)
10:15 am - Range of Motion Exercise
11:30 am - M & M‘s Exercise (1st & 3rd Thursdays)
12:30 pm - Bridge (contact: 252-5464)
1:00 pm - Hand & Foot (Card Game)
FRIDAYS
10:00 am - Advanced Line Dancing
12:00 pm - Beginning Tai Chi
12:30 pm - Euchre
1:00 pm - Advanced Tai Chi
1:00 pm - Golf (Card Game)

Beginning and Advanced Line Dancing--Teaches country
dancing either for the new or experienced (active activity).
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Calisthenics--Total body workout using pronounced body
movements designed for the “active senior” (active
activity).
Cardio Drumming--Either chair or standing positions while
you drum along to the beat of music (active activity).
Moving with Melodie--Exercises, movements and dance
steps to a variety of music, genres and tempos (active
activity).
Music & Motion (M&M)--Low impact cardio workout
using bands, balls and weights through gentle, progressive
movements (active activity).
Range of Motion--Improves specific joints of your body
with careful stretching and body movements (moderate
activity).
Resistive Exercise--Employs elastic bands to develop and
strengthen arm and leg muscles (moderate activity).
Tai Chi (beginning and advanced)--an ancient, form of lowimpact exercises and poses (seated and standing) to
improve muscle tone and strength (moderate activity).

WEIGHT ROOM MONITOR HOURS
Monitors are on duty in the Circuit Weight Room during
the following days and times--our monitors are all
volunteers so please call first to make sure a monitor is
indeed on duty.
Monday
Len 10:30 am-12:30 pm*
Debbie 8:30 -10:30 am
May 12:30 -1 pm
Wednesday
Jerry 10 am -12:30 pm*
Tom 12:30 - 2:30 pm
Thursday
May 10:30 - 11:30 am
Jerry 11:30 am - 12:30 pm

Tuesday
Pauline 9 am - 12 pm*

Friday
Karen 9:00 - 11am

*Orientation
NOTE: If it is your first time to the weight room, schedule
your visit for when a monitor is available for your
orientation.

NOTE “All advertising content is not endorsed by
the Saint Joseph-Lincoln Senior Center but it is the
view of the presenting organization.”

TRIP INFORMATION

TRIP PLANNING FOR 2018
It’s that time of year again to start planning trips for next year. We value your input and will make decisions
based on the number of responses we have for each trip. We need a minimum of 36 people for each trip or
the trip gets cancelled, so please only express interest if you definitely feel that you would go. Please call to
let us know or stop at the trip board in the Center to write down your interests. Feel free to give us any other
ideas as well.
Biltmore Estate/North Carolina’s Blue Ridge Mountains
Niagara Falls-NY
Savannah, Jekyll Island, & Charleston, SC
Broadway Shows//Kalamazoo or South Bend
Ark Encounter/Creation Museum-KY
Chicago Flower & Garden Show
Underground Railroad Tour
Mount Rushmore
Potawatomi Inn at Pokagon State Park-Angola, IN
Art Institute of Chicago
Blue Chip Casino
Football Hall of Fame-Canton, OH
Brown County-Nashville, IN

Car Show in Chicago
Washington DC
New York City
Detroit Tigers/Chicago White Sox Games
Mystery Trip
Hawthorne Race Track-Cicero, IL
Chicago Neighborhood Tours
W.K. Manor House at Christmas Time
Professional or Collegiate Sporting Events
Four Winds Casino
Firekeepers Casino
Frankenmuth
Saugatuck River Cruise

THESE TRIPS HAVE WAITING LISTS
Mystery Trip
September 19th, $80 pp, Active Activity
Cubs/Reds
September 29th, $79 pp, Active Activity
Cape Cod & Martha’s Vineyard
October 1st-7th, $568 pp,-double occupancy, Active Activity
Kinky Boots
October 22nd, $78 pp, Moderate Activity
Mackinac Island
October 23rd-26th $ 770 pp-double occupancy, Active Activity
Branson at Christmas Time
November 12th-18th $609 pp,-double occupancy, Active Activity

We have a new location for our
trip departures this year.
Roger’s Foodland
4039 Hollywood Road

TRIP REMINDERS
All Center trips are for ages 60+ unless otherwise noted. We only accept cash or checks. Most trips fill quickly, but
waiting lists are taken. In cases of cancellations, refunds (less a $5.00 administrative fee) are given, if a replacement is
found.
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To all of you who bring goodies for the Coffee Table and Front Desk: Golden Brown Bakery, Elaine Taylor,
Panera Bread, Jeannette Jeske, Joyce Wood, Elaine Tiefenbach, Ron & Paula Schneider, Deb Sherman,
Judy Stelter, Jean Baker, Helen Schlitter, Art Wagner, Kelly Behnke, Ruth Ann Bradeweg, Connie Lind,
Priscilla Byrns, Dellie Moordigian, Dorothy Thar, Bob & Vicki May, Mary Burke, Charlie Bevelhymer,
Gladys Taylor, Leon Leeper, Rich Ellis, Grace Goodman, and Donna Crist.

To all those who donate other items that benefit the Center and Participants: Jan Jackson, Debbie Williams,
Art Wagner, Brett Costanza Farms, Elton Keith, Karen Ziebart, Jean Baker, Celina and Charlie Bevelhymer,
The Family of Ed Kubach, Lorraine Frobel, Arnold Malin, Mary Jane Hiler, Barb Klein, Deb Burch,
Deb Geiger, Len Casario, Roz Podjan, Karen Barchalk, Ron Schroeder, Deb Sherman, Jim Wagner,
Bob & Gloria Hopkins, Clyde Dixon, Barb Klein, Linda Mueller, Amanda Veal, Traute Sorget,
Aggie Blesey, and Leon Leeper.

Monetary Donations:
Everyone who anonymously feeds the Little Piggy Bank, along with donations from: Tim Bergan and
Ramona Contreras, went into The General Building Fund.
To the anonymous transportation riders, and Carolyn Ziemer, Hilda Doyle, and Nona Schneider, for your

donations to our Transportation Program.
-Shirley Lindquist made a Donation in Memory of Alice Schreiber.
-Dorothy Rue made a Donation in Memory of Robert Rue.
-Bob & Mary Ann Ball made a Donation in Memory of Donna Felty.
-Frank Nehring made a Donation in Memory of Bette & Nick Tenerelli.
-Fred Summerfelt says Thank you for the Loan Closet.
-Janis Guckenberger and Raymond Lietz made a Matching Whirlpool Contribution.
-Mike Ryan and Kathy Davis made a Donation for our Volunteers working at the Ironman Triathlon.
A special thanks to the many people who volunteered at the Triathlon!

Individually wrapped chocolates and candies for the front desk.
3-ring binders 7x9 size
WHIRLPOOL EMPLOYEES AND RETIREES: The Whirlpool Foundation will
match your donation dollar for dollar, up to $1,000 per year. (Whirlpool requires a
minimum donation of $50.00). For more information, Whirlpool asks that you call
923-5584 for an application.
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NEW MASTHEAD FOR THE ANCHOR
You can’t miss the new look of the September
Anchor’s front page and we hope you like it. The new
masthead was drawn for us by the creative graphic
designers at LPI, the
folks who print our
newsletter every
month. We think the
blue swash is fitting for a newsletter known as The
Anchor and situated as we are, on the shores of Lake
Michigan. While we may be a Senior Center, like you,
we believe it’s good to modernize our looks every
once in a while.
WATCH IT—THE KIDS ARE BACK IN SCHOOL!!
It’s September and school is back in session. That
means we need to be extra cautious and on the lookout
for kids walking, riding their bikes and driving their
cars. Here are 5 tips to help keep those kids (and yourself) safer while you’re out and about:
1) Watch out for school buses--they make frequent
stops; and don’t follow them too closely or pass when
you shouldn’t. 2) Observe school zone speed limits
and be alert even in off-hours since after-school activities are usually taking place. 3) Expect to encounter
parents loading and unloading
children in our Center’s parking lot and near all schools and
be aware there are new
(inexperienced) drivers around
high schools. 4) Keep an eye
out for pedestrians using cell
phones who talk or text while
walking or who may jaywalk
and cross improperly at stoplights. 5) Be patient in yielding the right-of-way to
pedestrians and other vehicles—it may cost you a few
extra seconds but it’s far less than the cost of an accident or injury to yourself or another person.
SENIOR SHREDDING DAY
Friday, September 29th,
9 am-Noon $5 per person
This semi-annual event will enable you to get your
personal documents shredded. Please remember that
you can have a maximum of 4 boxes of PAPER
ONLY! Boxes should not be larger than a standard
paper ream box, which is 11.5 inches wide, 17.5
inches long and 9 inches deep.
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AARP DRIVING CLASS
Wednesday, October 18th, 9:00 am-4:00 pm
$15 for AARP Members
$20 for Non-Members
A refresher course developed
for older drivers which includes
driving safety strategies, State
of MI regulations, and much
more. Check with your insurance agent for discounts upon
completion of this class. To
attend you must sign up here at the Center--payment is
due the day of the class. Lunch is also available from
Senior Nutrition by calling 235-4103 to sign up.
NATIONAL SENIOR CENTER MONTH
September is National Senior Center Month and the
theme this year is “Masters of Aging”. We believe in
that idea and our aim is to help our seniors find ways
to manage their health and finances so they can
remain independent and keep contributing to the
community in
which they live.
Additionally, our
seniors have
many diverse
skills and talents
we would like to
make use of.
That’s why we
hope you will
take the time to share your thoughts by writing a brief
explanation of how your Senior Center has had a
positive effect on your life. How has it enriched you,
made you feel engaged, enlightened, empowered or
part of a greater good? Please tell us in 100 words or
less. We will pick three entries to receive a prize for
their efforts.
SEND A CARD—SEND A SMILE
Happy Birthday to all the September Babies!! As you
might want to do every month, check the Birthday
Board outside the gym to see if there’s someone you
can send a birthday card to that will bring a smile to
their face. And when you find one, remember it’s easy
to purchase a beautiful card from our own “card store”
by paying at the front desk. Have a look; the selection
is terrific and the prices are much more reasonable
than anywhere else.

FREE LUNCH
Monday, September 18th, 11:45 am
Your Senior Center will be providing another enjoyable Free Lunch prepared by Senior Nutrition. Experience another delicious meal and use the occasion to
introduce a guest to the Center and
to meet new friends. On the menu
will be Swiss chicken, dressing and
mashed potatoes with gravy. Please
call 235-4103 by noon on September 11th to reserve your meal. Remember to call soon, as space is
limited!

LIFE AFTER ANDERSONVILLE
Wednesday, September 20th, 10:00 am
Civil War buffs know that the Confederate prisoner
of war camp near Andersonville, Georgia
was a horrible place to
be imprisoned. Very
little food or clean water and poor sanitation
cost the lives of nearly
13,000 Union soldiers.
But what became of
those who survived
Andersonville? This presentation by
John Urschel will tell you how, once they were freed,
some of the men went on to success and even promiTHE DREAMERS
nence. Urschel is a degreed, recognized Civil War
The Dreamers pictured here in this 2015 photo enter- historian and author of several books including
tain in the local nursing homes singing many old
Michigan Boys in Blue and Life After Andersonville
familiar songs to bring a bit of cheer and smiles to the (to be published in 2018). Sign-up soon as this will be
a very popular and informative presentation
VOLUNTEERING IS CRITICAL
We truly appreciate all
that our volunteers do for
us but there’s more about
volunteering than meets
the eye. We track the
shut-ins. Often you will hear them practicing here at amount of time you so
the Center as you pass by the music room. About half generously give to our
the group pictured here sang with the comedy group efforts. For that reason,
called The Misfits. Joan Nozicka is their
on a podium in front of
dedicated and talented director.
the reception desk, we keep a binder in which our
volunteers record their names and the number of
hours they have worked at a certain task. As you
GOURMET QUICK BITES
complete doing your part, be sure to log your time
Starting on Tuesdays at our Senior Center, you can
into the record before you leave the Center. In the
get a delicious gourmet meal made by CK Catering
past year, volunteers have contributed nearly 10,000
and distributed by Meals on Wheels of SW Michigan. hours of their own time to the Senior Center. We
These meals will be frozen so
thank you all of you!
you can take them home and
enjoy it whenever you want.
There is no need to reserve your ANOTHER M & M CLASS ADDED
meal, they will be available on a Gone for a while but back in
first-come-first-serve basis and the rotation now is a second
Music and Motion exercise
will be different every week.
Prices will vary and quantities will be limited. Please class. M & M is now being
offered on the 1st and 3rd
check with Marilyn in Friendship Hall or call
Thursday. Enjoy!
925-0137 for more details.
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Meals are Funded By

Menu Is Subject To Change
Without Notice
Lunch is served at 11:45 a.m.

September 2017
CALL 269-235-4103
2 DAYS IN ADVANCE TO MAKE OR
CHANGE LUNCH RESERVATIONS

Monday

Tuesday

Monthly Income - Fair
Share per meal
$1,101 & up
$3.75
$801-1,100
$3.25
$701-$800
$2.75
$551-$700
$2.25
$0 or $550
$1.75

Meals provide per week
85 grams of Carbs
Calories 600-850
average
Protein 19 grams/meal
Total Fat 30% of
Calories
Sodium 800—2% Milk

4

5
Salmon Patty
Brown Rice
Cooked Squash
Mandarin Oranges

6
Oven Baked Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Pears

7
Smothered Pork Cutlet,
Twice Baked Potato
Mixed Vegetables
Citrus Mix

8
Chicken Provolone
Sweet Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts
Bananas in Jello

11
Scalloped Potatoes/Ham
Broccoli Florets
Harvard Beets
Apricots

12
Baked Manicotti
Italian Vegetables Blend
Cucumber Salad
Pears

13
Hungarian Pork Chop
W / Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Wax Beans & Red
Peppers
Fruit Cocktail

14
County Chicken
Macaroni & Cheese
Green Beans
Cornbread
Apples

15
Chinese Beef
Brown Rice
Carrots
Red Spiced Cabbage
Pineapple

18 FREE LUNCH
Swiss Chicken
Dressing
Mashed Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts
Pears

19
Cabbage Casserole
Sweet Peas
Peach Crisp

20
Turkey Tetrazzini
Zucchini
Broccoli Florets
Apricots
Vanilla Pudding

21
Porcupine Meatballs
Baked Potato
Seasoned Spinach
Applesauce

22

25
Cranberry Glazed
Turkey
Mashed Potatoes/ Gravy
French Green Beans
Warm Peach Crumble

26
Pork Chop Suey
Rice
Asian Blend
Jello W / Fruit
Fortune Cookie

27
Oven Fried Chicken
Sweet Potatoes
Lima Beans
Apple Crisps

28
Spanish Rice
Meat & Beans
Santa Fe Blend
Side Salad W / French
Fruit Juice

29
Broccoli/Cheese Omelet
Potatoes O’Brien
Stewed Tomatoes
Naval Oranges
Birthday Cake

CENTER IS CLOSED
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Wednesday

Along with Participant Contributions,
United Way Partners, Grant Awards and
Local Donations

Thursday

Friday
1 HOLIDAY MEAL!
BBQ Chicken Breast
Potato Salad
Bake Beans
WW Roll
Apple Pie

NO LUNCH IS
SERVED

CENTER IS OPEN

St. Joseph – Lincoln
Senior Center
3271 Lincoln Ave.
St. Joseph, MI 49085

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage Paid
St. Joseph, MI 49085
Permit 416
DATED MATERIAL DO NOT DELAY
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This newsletter mailed @ St Joseph Post Office on 8-23-17

Serving the Community Since 1975
It is the mission of the St. Joseph-Lincoln Senior Center to provide safe,
friendly, and positive social, educational, and recreational services for the
60 + citizens of our community.

Executive Board Members
President – Priscilla Byrns Vice President – Rick Freridge
Secretary – Mary Sundblad Treasurer – Jerry Radenbaugh
Board Directors Louise Boelcke, Bill Burrows, Dolores Frantz,
Bob Hopkins, Tim Kragt, Shirley Miller, Tom Oatman,
and Carl Pagel
Staff
Executive Director — Cindi McLaughlin
Receptionist — Onalee Hartman
Staff Assistant—Virgil Bennett
Nurse — Mary Ann Kuehl
Building Custodian—Tai Huynh
Senior Nutrition Manager — Marilyn Hawkins 235-4103
AND ALL OUR OTHER EXTRAORDINARY VOLUNTEERS!
Helpful Service Numbers
Area Agency on Aging
Elder Abuse
Health & Human Service
Medicaid Hotline
Medicare Questions
National Do-Not-Call
Senior Help Line
Senior Legal Hotline
Michigan OMBUDSMAN
Social Security
To Report a Scam-Treasury Dept.
Veterans Affairs Office

983-0177
(855) 444-3911
2-1-1
(800) 642-3195
(800) 633-4227
(888) 382-1222
(800) 654-2810
(800) 347-5297
(866) 485-6393
(800) 772-1213
(800) 366-4484
983-7111

LEAVING TOWN? Call to place a temporary hold on your newsletter.
You can always read it online at: www.sjlsc.org
OR go to:

OurSeniorCenter.com—Saint Joseph Lincoln Senior Center—
St. Joseph, MI—to download the latest newsletter!

MONTH AT A GLANCE – SEPTEMBER
4 7 8 11 13 14 15 16 18 19 20 21 22 27 28 29 -

LABOR DAY- Center Closed
Blood Pressure Clinic 9 - 11:00 am
Left, Center, Right 1:00 pm
Foot Clinic I: by appointment only
Thinking About Selling Your Home? 10:00 am
Book Club 10:00 am
Bible Study 10:00 - 11:30 am
Bingo 1:00 pm
Foot Clinic II: by appointment only
Commodities Monthly 9 - 11:30 am
Traveling Euchre Tournament
Free Lunch 11:45 am
Blood Pressure Clinic 9 - 11:00 am
Life After Andersonville 10:00 am
Board Meeting 10:00 am
Grave Matters 10:00 am
Cookies and Canvas 12:00 - 3:30 pm
Newsletter Mailing 9:00 am
Candidate Meet and Greet Lunch 11:45 am
Bingo 1:00 pm
Shredding 9:00 am - noon

Upcoming Dates of Interest
October 12 - Board Election 9 am to 4 pm
October 20 - Annual Breakfast 9 am
October 24 - Flu Shot Clinic 9 - 11:30 am

